Howard Marcus’s latest reproduction quilt collection harkens back to a more simple time and place. In 1830’s New Jersey subtlety of color and simplicity of design were common characteristics among local quilters. This quilt features an eight pointed beauty, the LeMoyne Star, in a subdued palette of cream and cocoa brown calicoes. Accent colors within the stars in a variety of faded reds, indigo blues and even a pop of green provide a spark of Warmth. By recreating this beautiful quilt you can play an important role in Supporting the Cause, and help Habitat for Humanity spread Warmth to those less fortunate.
Supporting the Cause...
Habitat for Humanity
Habitat's Vision:
a world where everyone has a decent place to live.
Collections - Warmth

Howard Marcus

September Delivery

SKUs: 39  PRINTS
CONTENT: 100% COTTON

PRINTS:
ASST 46140-15 15 YARDS OF EACH
ASST 46140-12 12 YARDS OF EACH
ASST 46140-10 10 YARDS OF EACH
ASST 46140-10H 10 YARDS OF 20 SKUS*
46140AB BUNDLE: 39 SKUS 18"X22"
46140F8 BUNDLE: 39 SKUS 9"X22"
46140JR JELLYROLL - (40) 2½X45" STRIPS - PK 4
46140LC LAYER CAKE - (42) 10"X10" SQUARES - PK 4
46140PP (42) 5"X5" SQUARES - PK 12
PS46140 PROJECT SHEET - PK 25
KIT46140 KIT - INCLUDES FABRICS FOR TOP & BINDING - PK 1
Kit includes precut strips for lemoine stars

*JR's, LC's & PP's include two each of 46149-11